
A LISTING OF THE FISCAL STAMPS 

OF THE SOVIET UNION 
By E. E. Stefanowsky, A.R.A. 751 

Kharkow 2, U .S.S.R. 
PART III 

ISSUES OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND AUTHORITIES OF 
OCCUPANT INTERVENTIONISTS. 

During World War I a consid- that voluntarily adhered to the 
erable amount of tiscal stamps Soviet Union during World War 
was issued by the military auth- II. 
orities of the invading armies of 
Germany and Austro-Hungaria 

NORTH-WEST ARMY 
(Counter - revolutionary army 

of Gen. Bermondt-Ava lov in 
Pskov). 

in the occupied territories of Po
land, Western Ukrania, Bielorus
sia and Baltic territories. Later 
on in the Civil War and the fol
lowing years, when the Baltic re
publics-Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia-were temporarily sep
arated from the Soviet Union, 
several issues of fiscal stamps 
appeared in these republics; sev
eral of them were issued also du
ring the civil war by Polish occu
pational military authorities in 
the Ukraine,  Bielorussia and 
Lithuania (Central Lithuania). 
As exhaustive information on all 
these issues is S'till not available, 
they are not listed here; the 
author will appreciate any com
munications sent to him on these 
issues. In particular, the Austro
Hungarian occupational issues 
are extensively listed in the 
Mayr-Hanus fiscal stamps cata
logue of Austria and Hungary 
issued in Vienna in 1929. The 
listing below is limited only to 
the stamps issued during the 
civil war and afterwards by dif
ferent white-guard military 
authorities, counter - revolution
ary governments and local So
viet governments formed after 
their expulsion. There are also 
cited facts on the fiscal stamps 
of the Tuva Popular Republic, 
formerly belonging to China, 
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Tax duty. 1918. Double-head
ed eagle. Diff. types (fig. 38). 
Perf. 30, 50k, 3r., imperf. 80k, 1, 
3r. 

NORTH REGION 
(Counter - revolutionary gov

ernments of Gen. Chaikowsky 
and Miller in Archangel) . 

Tax duty. 1918. Type-setting 
on colored paper without gum. 
Rouble values of larger size (fig. 
39). Imperf. 

10, 20, 30, 40k on grey paper, 
40k on blue paper, 80k, 1, 2, 4, 10 
r. on thick paper. 

1918. Preceding stamps with 
hand overprint "Prov. Govt. of 
North Region" in frame. Imperf. 
Red surch.: 10, 30, 40k, 1, 2, 4, 
lOr on thick paper. Violet surch.: 
20, 80k, lr. 

UKRAINE 
Tax duty. 1918. Fisca'l stamps 

of Russia 1901-17 with hand
stamped surcharge of trident in 
the types of postage stamp sur
charges. (The official nature of 
these surcharges is doubtful). 
The following values have been 
reported in the press : 

Type Kiev I, violet: 10, 15, 50k, 
lr. 

Type Kiev I, black: 5, 10, 15, 
20, 40, 50, 75k, lr, lr25k, lr im
perf. 
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Type Kiev II, violet: 10, 15, 
50k, lr, lr25k. 

Type Kiev II, black: 5, 10, 15, 
20, 40, 50, 75k, lr, lr25k, 2r, 3r, 
1, 2r imperf. 

Type Ekaterinoslav II-? 
Type Poltava: 5, 10k. 
Type Zdolbunovo: 5, 50k. 
1918. Central Rada issue (fig. 

40). Different types for the kop. 
and rouble values. Thin pa.per. 
Imperf. 

40, 50 shagi, 1, 2, 5, 10 kar
bovanetz. 

1919 .... 0ccupation by the Deni
kin army. Preceding stamps sur
charged Armed Forces of South 
Russia in three lines. 

Surch. violet: 40, 50 sh., 1, 
5, 10 ka1·b. 
Surch. black: 40, 50 sh., 10 
karb. 
Surch. blue: 5, 10 karb. 

1920. Issued by the Ukrainian 
Sowjet Government. Previous 
issues of Russia and Ukraine 
surcharged. 

U.S.S.R. 5 rub. (in 2 lines) 
on 5k. of 1907 fasue; ibid., 
20rub. on 20kop. 
Hand overprint downward 
on 1918 Ukraine stamps: Ir. 
on 50kop., overprint red or 
lilac. 
Black lithographed over
print on the same stamps: 
40r. on 50k. 

1921. Definitive issue of the 
Ukrainian Sowjet Government 
(fig. 41). Imperf. 15, 30, 50kop. 

With red hand overprint of 
new value: 15r. on 15k. 

Theatre fee. 1918. C e n t  r a I 
Rada issue. (fig. 42). Imperf. 
Three different designs. 

10, 20, 40, 70, 80, 100, 160-
sh., lkarb. green and yellow, 
lkarb. green, lkarb. 120sh., 
2karb. Perf.: 20, 80sh. 
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CRIMEA REGIONAL 
GOVERNMENT 

(Counter-revolutionary gov
ernment of gen. Sulkewich). 

Tax duty. 1918. Tax du'ty 
stamps of Russia 1907 with typo
graphical overprint of new value 
repeated 5 times on every stamp 
-in corners and center. Perl. 

15kop./5k., 15k./5k., 20k./25-
k., 25k./5k., Two (in words) r./
lOk., Five r./75k., lOrub./lr.25-
k. 

Later, when a similar over
print was made by the govern
ment of the armed forces of 
South Russia (see below), a few 
other stamps were overprinted 
too, which are not found without 
the second overprint. 

1918. Tax duty, postal, cur
rency stamp. Crimea arms 
(two-headed e agle).  Known 
from postage stamp catalogues. 
Imperf. 

50k. brown on light-brown. Es
says of 10 different colours 
known. 

1919. Thea;ter tax stamps of 
1915 with black typo overprint 
of new value. 

20k/lk., 20k, 2k., 35k/2k., 35-
k l5k., 50k/5k., 80k/5k., lr /IOk. 

DON REGION 
(C ounte r-revolutionary gov

ernment of  the  Don Co  sack  
Troops). 

Tax duty. 1918. Rostow issue 
(fig. 43). On rough grey paper. 
Imperf. 

20, 50, 75k., 2, 3, 5r. 
Chancery duty. Type of 1887 

stamp on rough grey paper. Im
perf. 

40, 80k. 
Special duty for court messen

gers. 1918. Type of the 1887 
stamp, on rough grey paper. Im-
perf. 25k. 
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UPPER COMMAND OF 

THE ARMED FORCES 

OF SOUTH RUSSIA 

(Counter-revolutionary gov
ernment of generals Denikin and 
Wrangel). 

Tax duty. 1919. Stamps of 
Russia 1901-07 with hand over
print "Armed Forces of South 
Russia" in 3 lines. Colour of the 
overprint of different shades 
passing .from red to black. Perf. 

Violet overprint: 5, 10, 15, 20, 
40, 50, 75k., lr., lr.25k, 2, 3, 5r. 

Red overprint: 10, 20, 50k. 
Black overprint: 20k., lr.25k. 
Are often found inverted and 

omitted overprints (in blocks). 
Ibid., violet overprint in larger 
type: 10k. 

1919. Same overprint, litho
graphed, red. 

5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 50, 75k., lr., 
lr.25k. Also inverted overprints 
(rare). 

1919. Id., overprints on duty 
stamps of Ukraine and Terskaja 
republic-see  "Ukraine" and 
"Terskaj a republic". 

1919. Same overprin'ts made 
in Crimea on stamps issued by 
the Crimea Regional Government 
(K, see higher) and especially 
overprinted with new values by 
the UP. Com. of the Arm. Fore. 
of South Russia (B). 

Violet hand overprint: 15k. on 
5k. (K), 20k. on 5k. (K), 25k. on 
5k. (K), 50k. on 5k. (B), One r. 
on 10k. (B), Two r. on 10k. (K), 
Three r. on 10k. (B), Five r. on 
75k. (K), Ten r. on 75k., lOr. on 
lr.25k. (K). 

On the last stamp the value is 
in numerals, on the preceding 
four ones in words. 

Red lithographed overprint:  
15k. on 5k. (K), 15kop on 5k.
(K), 20k. on 5k. (K), 25k. on 5k.-
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(K), 50k. on 5k. (B), One r. on 
lOk., Two r. on 10k. (K), Three 
r. on 10 k. (B), Five r. on 75k.
(K, B), Ten r. on 75k. (B), Ten 
r. on lr.25k. (B), lOr. on lr.25k.
(K). 

Are found varieties of type 
and different misprints. 

1920. Crimean issue. Over
print of word "gerbov" (duty) 
and new value with typographi
cal set on the 1898 theater duty 
stamp. 4 types of overprint: 1) 
both numerals thin, 2) both nu
merals large and high, 3) left nu
meral fat and high, the right one 
thin, 4) both numerals fat and 
low. Are.found misprints. 

5r. on 2k., lOr. on 2k., 20r. on 
2k., 50r. on 2k. 

1920. Simf eropol issue. 20 and 
50k.-fig. 44, rouble values
fig. 45. Imperf., unwmkd. Are 
found in different shades. 

20k. (are found without un
derground), 50k., 2r., lOr., 15r., 
30r., 40r., 120r., 250r., 500r. 

1920. Sowjet Government is
sue on the liberated territory of 
South Russia. Letters R.S.F.S.
R. and new value overprinted on 
1907 and Rostov issue 1919. 

lr. on 5k. (1907), 3r. on 20k. 
(1919), 20r. on 50k. (1919). 

Consular duty. Are known 
provisional overprints made on 
the consular stamps of the tsar
ist government. 

Excise duty on tobacco ware. 
1918-1919. Fig. 46. Imperf. 

8k., 20k., 40k., lr., lr.20k., lr.-
60k., 2r.80k., lOr., 12r., 16r., 20r., 
28r., 30r., 40r., 50r. 

Chancery duty. 1920. Type of 
the 1887 issue. In upper left cor
ner v iolet  stamp in  frame. 
Rough print. Perf. 

40k. red, 40k. blue, lr.20k. 
blue. 
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Special duty for court mess
-engers. 1920. Same type as 
.above. Perf. 

50k. blue. 

TEREK REPUBLIC 
(Terskaja Respublika) 

Tax duty. 1918. Double-head
ed eagle (fig. 47). Ordinary yel
lowish paper without gum. Per;f. 
Unwmkd. 

5k., lOk., 15k., 20k., 50k., lr., 
3r., 5r., lOr. 

1919. Preceding stamps over
printed by Upper Command of 
Armed Forces of South Russia 
(similarly to the issues above). 
Handstamp of different shades. 

Overprint violet, 3 lines: 5, 10, 
15, 20, 50k., lr., 3r. ( ?) , 5r., lOr. 

Overprint red, 3 lines: 20k., 1, 
5, lOr. 

Overprint violet, 2 lines: 5, 10, 
15, 20, 50k., 1, 3, 5, lOr. 

1920. Preceding stamps (2 
lines overprint), overprinted by 
the Soviet authorities after lib
eration of the Terek region from 
the whites. 5, 50k. 

AZERBAIJAN 
Tax duty. 1919. Receipts sub

stituting tax stamps. (Fig. 48). 
Imp. 

20k., 2r. 
1919. Definitive issue of the 

mussavatist government. (Fig. 
49). Imperf. Ordinary yellow
ish paper. 

50k., 1, 3, lOr. 
1920. Preceding stamps with 

hand violet overprint of five let
ters and new value. 

lOOOr. on 50k., 5000r. on 3r., 
lOOOOr. on 50k., 10000 r. on lOr. 

1921. As the preceding issue, 
but seven letters and frame long
er. Overprint sometimes very 
unclear. 

50000r. on 50k., lOOOOOr. on 
Ir., 1 OOOOOr. on 1 Or., 200000r. on 
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lr., 300000r. on 3r., three mills, r. 
on 3r. 

1922. As the preceding issue, 
but overprint lithographic, blue 
(b), black (bl) or red (r). 

lOOOOr. on 50k. (b), lOOOOr. on 
50k. (r), 20000r. on lr. (bl), 40-
000r. on 50k. (r), lOOOOOr. on 3r. 
(b), lOOOOOr. on 3r.(r), 200000r. 
on lOr. (r), 300000r. on 3r. (r), 
500000r. on lOr. (r). 

Viza duty. 1928. Issued by 
Soviet Azerbaijan government 
(fig. 50). The lr. stamp is of hor
izontal shape. Perf. 

lOk., 15k., 20k., lr. 

ARMENIA 
Tax duty. 1919. Issue of the 

Dashnak government. Stamps of 
Russia of 1901-07 issues with 
letters EKP (Erivan Control  
Chamber) perforated. 

lOk., 15k., 40k., 50k., 75k., lr., 
lr.25k. 

1919. As the preceding issue, 
but with new value overprinted. 

5r. on 5k., lOr. on 5k., 50r. on 
5k., 50r. on 75k., lOOr. on 5k. 

1921. Issue of the Sovjet Ar
menian Government. Tzarist 
Russia stamps overprinted with 
the arms of the Republic in a cir
cle and new value. 

20k. on 5k., 75k., lr. on 5k. 
1921. Postage stamps of Ar

menia (London issue), with simi
lar ovpt. 

3r. on lr., 5r., lOr., 15r. 
1923. Stamps of 1921 issue 

with handwritten reevaluation. 
200000r. on lr. on 75k.; 75-

000r. on lr. on 75k.; lOOOOOr. on 
lr.75k.; 200000r. on lr. on 75k.; 
and others. 

1924. Definitive issue. Diff. 
types (fig. 51). Perf. 

lOk., 20k., 50k. black-blue and 
light-green, 50 k. red and yellow, 
75k., lr., lr.50k., 3r. 
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Duty on foreign passports, 
visas etc. 1924. Type of USSR 
stamps, inscribed AOKK. Perf. 

50k. 
GEORGIA 

Tax duty. 1919. Issue of men
shewist government. On colored 
underground, perf. (fig. 52). 

10, 20, 30, 40k. ultramarine, 
40k. lilac, 50k., lr., 3r., 5r., lOr., 
50r. 

Are found imperf. (not is
sued) : back white or with parts 
of the 500r. stamp of the later 
(Soviet) issue. They arise from 
imperf. sheets of the latter 
stamps that fell in the hands of 
collectors. 

1921. Issue of Georgian Sov
iet Republic Government (fig. 
68). Values of 5000, 10000 and 
20000r. of larger size. \Vere 
partially printed on back side of 
sheet of tax duty and court duty 
�tamps of the menshewist gov
ernment and are found there
fore with white back or with 
parts of the designs of these 
stamps on back side. 

500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 5000, 
10000, 20000r. 

Are found imperf. and un
gummed (not issued). 

Court fee. 1918. Issue of men
schevist government (fig. 53). 
Perf. 

1, 3, 5, 10, 25, 50, lOOr. Are 
found imperf. (not issued). 

BATUM DISTRICT 

Tax duty. 1919. (Fig. 54). 
Imperf. 

20k., 30k., 2r., 3r. 
1919. British occupation.  

Stamps of preceding issue over
printed "British Occupation". 

30k., 2r., 3r., 6r., lOr. (light 
brown or deep brown), 30r. 

With violet hand overpl'int: 
20r. on 20k. 
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TRANSCAUCASIAN 
SOCIALIST FEDERATIVE 

SOVIET REPUBLIC 
(Armenia, Azerbaidjan, 

Georgia) 
Tax duty. 1923. (Fig. 55). Are 

found with parts of tax duty and 
court fee stamps of the 1918 is
sues on back side. Imperf. 

40000, 60000, 75000, 300000, 
500000r. 

1923. Stamps of preceding is
sue with manuscript revaluation 
of different values. 

1924. Id., in chervonetz cur
rency. 

1924. Stamps of 1923 issue 
with lithogr. overprint of new 
value in chervonetz currency. 
Overprint red for 5k. and lr.25k., 
black for lOk., blue for 75k. 
(Same varieties of back side). 

5k. on 40000r., 5k. on 75000r., 
10k. on 60000r., 75k. on 300000-
r., 1 r .25k. on 500000r. 

Are found imperf. and without 
gum (not issued). 

1924. Same design, in chervo
netz currency. Imperf. and un
gummed (were not issued). 

5k, lOk., 75k., lr.25k. 
SEMIRECHIE REGION 

(Kazakhstan) 
Tax duty. 1918. Arms of the 

region. (Fig. 56). Perf. Un
gurnmed. Varieties of numerals 
(different dies). 

5, 10, 15, 20k. 
TRANSCASPIAN REGION 

(Town of Ashkhabad) 
Tax duty. 1919. Tsarist Rus

sia postage stamps with hand
stamped overprint of russian 
letters r -M. 

Perf. 25k., 50k., lr., lOr. Imp. 
lr., 3r.50k., 7r. 

The genuineness of other val
ues with this overprint is doubt
ful. 
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BUKHARA PEOPLE 

REPUBLIC 

Tax duty. 1924. D ifferent  
types ( Fig. 57) . The 15k. stamp 
is found in different varieties
good or bad print. Without wmk. 

Perf., 5k., 15k. Imperf., 5k. ,  
15k. 

With meanders wmk. Perf. 
15k., 75k. ,  l r.50k. ,  3r. 

KHORESM SOVIET 

REPUBLIC 

Tax duty. 1922. (Fig. 58) .  Im-
perf. Without gum. 500r. 

TURKESTAN AUTON. SOC. 

SOVIET REPUBLIC 

(Existed till Febr. 1925) . 
Passport duty. 1923. (Fig. 

59) . Imperf. 
lr. 
1925. With handstamped over

print of new value. 
lOr. on lr. 
Local chancery duty. 1924. 

(Fig. 60) . Perf. or imperf. 
5kop. cherv. 

SIBERIA 

Tax duty. Issues of the coun
ter-re vo l u t ionary  temporary 
government of Siberia (admiral 
Kolchak) .  

1919. First issue. Eagle with 
short wings (fig. 61 ) .  Coarse 
print and bad paper. Partly un
gummed. 

Perf. 20k. ,  75k. Imperf. 20k., 
75k. ,  7r.50k. blue or dark blue. 

Are found essays ( unissued) : 
perf. lOk., 15k., 30k. ,  lr., 2r., 4r., 
7r.50k., r.50k. ; imperf. lOk., 
15k., 30k. ,  40k., lr., 2r., 4r., 15r. 

1919. Second issue. Eagle with 
large lifted wings (fig. 62) .  

Imperf. lOk., 20k., 50k. or
ange, 50k. yellow, lr. brown, lr. 
yellow-brown. Perf., 50k. ,  l r. 

1920. Issued by the Siberian 
Revolutionary Committee after 
e x p  u 1 s i o n  of white troops. 

April, 1962 

Stamps of 1st issue with black 
overprint of new value. Imperf. 

One rouble (in full words) on 
75k., ovpt litho. horizontal. 

1 rouble on 75k, typo, down
wards, 4 roubles on 20k, litho, 
downwards. 

1922. Issued by Soviet author
ities. Preceding stamp with new 
violet overprint by handstamps. 
Imperf. 

lOOOOOOr. on lr. on 75k. (hori
zontal) . 

FAR EAST 

Tax duty. 1918. Issue of coun
ter-revolutionary primorje Tem
porary Government (gen. Med
vedev) , in Vladivostok. Eagle 
with wings pointed down (fig. 
63) .  Imperf. 

5, 10, 15, 20, 50, 75k. ,  lr., lr.-
25k., 2r., 5r., lOr. 

Id. , colors and ground changed 
(gui lloche of ovals ) .  

lr. blue, ground green, 2r. li
lac, ground orange, 2r. red. 

1921. Issue of the government 
of the Far Eastern Republic, in 
Tchita. Wmk. large squares. 
Perf. (Kopeck values fig. 64, 65, 
rouble values fif?'. 66) . 

5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50k. ,  1 ,  2, 
3r. 

1 923. Issue of the Far East
ern Revolutionary Committee. 
R.S.F.S.R. stamps with cancelled 
old value and new value ovpd in 
tchervonetz currency. 

On 1923 issue (overprint on 
the 1922 issue) : 6k. on 5r. , 10k. 
on lOr. 

On 1923 definitive issue : perf. 
6k. on 5r., 10k. on lOr., 15k. on 
20r., 50k. on 50r., lr. on lOOr. ; 
imperf. 6k. on 5r., 10k. on lOr.
( ?) , 15k. on 20r. 

Theater tax. 1918. Issue of 
Primorje Temp. Gt. Like pre
revo l u t i o nary th eater  tax 
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stamps, eagle without crowns. 
Imperf. 

5, 10,  20, 35, 50k., lr., lr. 75k., 
3r. Perf. : 5k. 

Tax on foreign philatelic ex
change. 1923. Issued by the Far 
East Delegate for philately. 
Overprint of 5-pointed star, year 
1923, new value and words "cor
respondence of philatelist" and 
"for hunger starved" (the latter 
in English) on pre-revolutionary 
postage stamps. 

On 1909-17 issue : 1 5  on 3k. , 15 
on 5k., 15 on 50k. 

On 1913 j ubilee issue : 10  on 
4k. , 1 0  on 14k. 

Chancery fee. 1 924. Issue of 
Far East Revolutionary Com
mittee. Characters "D.B." and 
new value overprinted on chan
cery fee stamps of R.S.F.S.R. of 
1922. Imperf. 

INFORMATION 

WANTED ON 

CIGARETTE LABELS 
Several members have indi

cated an interest in cigarette 
package labels. These are the 
labels used on cigarette packs in 
place of the former tax stamps. 
Mr. Glenn E. Compton of 3601 
Roslyn Avenue, Kettering 29, 
Ohio is attempting to make up a 
listing of these. He would ap
preciate it if members of the 
A. R. A. who are interested in 
this material would send it to 
him for checking and listing. 
He would like the label and the 
name of the brand ,from which it 
came, as well as any other infor
mation that might be of assist
ance in the listing of these. All 
material will be returned. 

He has also indicated an in
terest in similar labels on other 
types of tobacco products. 
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5k. gold on lr., 5k. gold on 3r.
( ? )  , 5k. gold on 5r. ( ? )  . 

Court fee. 1922. Issued by the 
same author i ty .  Court  fee 
stamps of the Russian 1891 issue 
overprinted : R.S.F.S.R. 1922 
and new value. 

lr. on lk., 3r. on 3k., 5r. on 5k. , 
lOr. on lOk., 50r. on 50k. 

1923. R.S.F.S.R. 1922 court 
fee stamps with old value can
celled and new value in tcher

vonetz currency overprinted. Im
perf. 

5k. on lr., 10k. on lOr. 
T ANNU TOUV A POPULAR 

REPUBLIC 
Tax duty. 1926. Coat of arms 

of the republic (fig. 67) . Wmkd. 
Perf. 

6k., 15k.  
With overprint of new value 

(fig. 67) : lk. on 15k.  

SERIES ON JAPANESE 

REVENUES IN LIBRARY 

Through the kindness of Lt. 
Col. Bill Bryan, the A. R. A. li
brary now has 12 issues of 
"Stamps" a monthly philatelic 
journal published in England. 
The issues which he donated are 
Vol. I I I  complete with the excep
tion of No. 2 and Vol. II ,  No. 2. 
The last one is for February 
1898 and the others are the com
plete year of 1899 with the ex
ce¢:ion of the February number. 
Of particular interest in the 1899 
issues is a series entitled The 
Revenue Stamps of Japan which 
starts in the January issue and 
concludes in the December num
ber. 

This file of HStamps" maga
zines will be listed in the library 
as item 152 and will be available 
as a whole or in pa.rt under the 
usual library regulations. 
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